
SUMMER 2022 

     The week we had all been 
anticipating all summer was 
finally here!   The Battle At The 
Bridge had campers and team 
members decked out in green 
and gold from head to toe! 
The color war chants around 
camp, the sportsmanship 
points and a little competition 
make this week one that 
stands out above the rest! We 

are So proud of Gold Disney and 
Green Nickelodeon and you all 
should be also!  
     Of course the heat decided to 
join in on the fun as we battled 
out at the different games!  Lucky 
for us we were able to participate 
in our outdoor competitions in the 
early morning and bring the fun 
into our indoor airconditioned 
activities in the afternoon!   There 
were points to be given at all the 
different activities and this was 
the closest score throughout the 
games in Frogbridge History!  
     Our annual 86 acre relay took 
place on Tuesday morning!   Dur-
ing this annual event all the differ-
ent groups in camp are placed at 
all 

of the different activities throughout 
our 86 acres.  Every single camper 
gets to be a part of it! Sooo cool! The 
Generals of the teams start out on 
Yellow Meeting House Road and pass 
a bandanna to their lieutenants at 
the next event.   As they go through 
each event the bandanna is passed 
along throughout!  The green team 
had the lead throughout much of the 
race until 
the final event.  As they arrived at 
the assembly area the generals and 
lieutenants had put together a giant 
team puzzle.  Once that is done they 
are given a combination code to 
unlock a lock on a huge crate sending 
their colored balloons into the air!  
Congrats to Gold Disney for winning 
this years race!  We are so proud of 
you!  
     A favorite tradition during color 
war is the bucket dump at assembly 
each afternoon!  The campers and 
team members wait for their leaders 
to pull on their buckets to see if they 
are being soaked with water or an-
other secret substance!   This tells 
them who is in the lead for that day!  
Always a fun time to watch, maybe 

not so much for the team members 
who are soaked!   
      Everyone was ready to go on 
Wednesday for the Team member kick-
ball game and Sing Finale!   Going into 
the finale, one team was leading by just 
19 points!  Our three judges had a 
tough decision to make as each team 
presented their song books, plaques, 
fight song and alma mater!  We are 
incredibly proud of both of the teams 
hard work, but in the end Green Nickel-
odeon  came out 61 points ahead of 
Gold Disney crowning them the new 
color war champs!    
     Thursday when we returned to camp 
we returned to our regular schedules 
and the best part we were able to share 
it with all of you.  We hoped you en-
joyed Family Night as much as we did.  
From the pool to the lake, rock wall and 
bungee, and ice-cream in Ribbits or 
playing basketball with your family, 
Parent Night 2022 was a huge success. 
Thank you to everyone that joined us. 
     The camp carnival is always such a 
fun special event.  The campers love the 
rides, games and all the sweet treats.  
Their smiles say it all when they are 
eating cotton candy or riding the 
swings.  Such a  great time was had by 
all. 
     It’s hard to believe when we return 
to camp on Monday we will be starting 
our last week together.  We have lots 
more in store to make more memories 
with our amazing family.  Have  a great 
weekend and rest up, we have a lot to 
do on Monday, we are not ready for 
reality just yet. 
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Green Nickelodeon vs.        
Gold Disney!  

 

Frogbridge Fun 
Facts 

What’s Gonna  

Hoppen Week 8:  

 Monday—We Are 
The Champions! 

 Tuesday—Slime-
O Tug-O-War! 

 Wednesday—
Disney Day! 

 Thursday—
Championship 
Thursday! 

 Friday—Reality 
Day!  Bridge 
Crossing & Slide 
Show! 

 

What’s Hoppening??? 

SUMMER 22 SHOUTOUTS 

Every year Frogbridge Day Camp offers 
Early Bird Pricing to take advantage of 
our lowest price of the year.  EARLY 
BIRD pricing is now here.  Make sure 
you take advantage of these rates and 
log onto your campminder accounts to 
register now.  If you have any questions 
feel free to contact the main office.  
These rates will only be available until 
the last day of camp, August 19th.  
Don’t forget if you refer a new family 
to Frogbridge for the 2023 camp sea-
son you will receive a referral credit.  

What a week for Tadpoles! We left it all out on the field and had great sportsmanship as Color War came to an 

end. We had a blast at the BBQ and ended the week with a fun dance party and the Carnival! 

 

This week Junior Camp showed a lot of team spirit for color war. We are proud of all the sportsmanship we saw coming from 

both sides. The Friday Camp Carnival was a great way to end our exciting week!   

 
Intermediates had an amazing week during color war! We had a blast cheering and participating in activities. We got spirit, yes we do!!! We 
learned so much this week about good sportsmanship!  
 
SG2 ended our week raising our flag proudly!  Senior camp had a wonderful time at the camp carnival!!  Congratulations to all the generals and 
lieutenants for putting on a fantastic performance for our campers!! A special congratulations to our SG5 general and the Green Nickelodeons for 
winning!!   


